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Get the Digital Advantage
Our 900MHz digital cordless phones are getting better and better every year-new digital technology

gives you exceptional range and clear conversations with less interference. And, your conversations can't

be monitored. Plus, you'll enjoy handy features like headset jack for hands -free calling, built-in Caller ID

and increased number memory for easier dialing.

=JOG DIALTM with 100 -number call directory,
Caller ID* and Call Waiting ID
Sony SPP-S9101. Simply push one button to 'jog" up and down your call directory to find the right entry, and push the
button again to dial the number! EZFITTm earpiece pivots against ear for increased comfort and better sound. Handset
has a big 3 -line backlit LCD display with lighted keypad. Caller ID with Call waiting ID stores up to 20 numbers. "Beep" a
missing handset from the base for easy location. Three 1 -touch dialing buttons for emergency numbers. Desk or wall.
III*1 43-8025 149.99

IEZI 50 -number
memory Caller ID*
and Call Waiting ID
ET -1109. Know who is calling am from
what number before you pick up the
phone. Also works with Call Waiting ID-
see who is calling even when you are on
the other line. Handset charges face up so
3 -line LCD display can be read at a glance.
Add a headset and talk hands -free.

Program 20 numbers into your phone for easy, one -touch speed -dialing. Base to
handset paging-locate the handset fast when it has been misplaced. Volume and
ringer control. 7 hours talk time. 7 days standby battery life. Wall mountable. ri
43-1109 129.99

I Adjustable
behind -the -head.
43-1977 29.99

Over -the -ear.
43-193 19.99
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EMIR' MDual display with
Jog Dial' and Caller ID*
Sony SPP-ID975. Backlit LCD screens on both
the base and handset-see who is calling be-
fore you answer, even if you are already on the
phone, or someone else is using the handset in
another room. Jog Dial'"" lets you access not
only the 50 -number memory, but the Caller ID
memory as well. With the touch of one button,
"jog" through the list of numbers to find the

one you want. Then, push the same button to dial the number. Answer and make
phone calls from the base speakerphone or the handset. 2 -way paging and intercom
to communicate between base and handset. Headset jack-add a headset for hands -
free communications. Mount on wall and save desktop or countertop space.
43-8024 149.99

Headsets and other hands -free solutions for your cordless phone

(

CM Dual -ear,
over -the -head.
43-1952 29.99

4111.0*
OM Desktop
headset holder.
43-2005 5 99

AB

Emn In -the -ear
with carry pouch.
43-1903 29.99

- 6 -ft. headset
extension cord.
43-2003 5 99

CM2) Lightweight
in -the -ear.
43-1901.......19.99

Case for cordless
handset.
43-197 7 99

12=1 Over -the -head. al:E1 Behind -the -head.
43-1951 19.99

Nylon cordless
handset case.
43-199 7 99

43-1976 19.99
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Belt clip for handset.
White 43-167 3 49
Black 43-168 3 49

* Caller ID and Call Waiting ID products require Calling Number Delivery service from your local phone company. May not be available in all areas.


